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A very busy President
President Rohan has
been very busy during
the past month.
On 16th April he
performed at
Jumeirah Vittaveli
Luxury Resort Hotel,
Republic of Maldives,
for very special Easter
Sunday event.

On Tuesday 9th of May
he appeared on News
1st Pathikada - and
spoke about magic and
the SLMC with the
Presenter
Bandula Jayesekera
who is shown on here

Mini
Contests
will be held on
25th June
in four categories namely
Silk, Coin, Rope and
Cards.
Duration is 3 minutes per
act.
Contact VP Contests
Suranjith on 0777-20860
for details.
Applications are
available with the
President

Also he is making contact with many foreign
magicians to bring them to Sri Lanka. Visit of Magician
Yaseen of Pakistan is the result of his efforts.
Keep it up, Prez.

Last Sunday Members Day Meeting
schedule for 2017
June - 25th
July - 30th
August - 27th
September - 24th
October - 29th
November - 26th
December(not finalised yet)

Training Day-Sunday 14th May

Picture show VP Training Shelton in action

For details contact President Rohan
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Special training opportunity for SLMC members
SLMC has tied up with AGORA SPEAKERS to provide a course in “Communication
and Leadership”. We believe this will help our members not only to be good
communicators but also build up their leadership skills. Course of 8 sessions will be
held on the second and last Sunday of the month.
The first session was held on 14th May. Members Present were
Messers Ronald de Alwis, Rohan Jayasekera, Keerti Weerawaddana, Daniel
Peiris,Buddika Prasaana, Dinesh Thangavel, Devsiri Fernando,
Ms.Pushpakanthi, Ms.Ranjitha Ratnapala, Ms. Vindhya de Alwis, Mr. Shelton
Jayasekera, Ms. Thusitha Jayasekera,Mr.Vihan Perera, Master Chenul
Perera, Mr.Gayan Wickramage, Mr..W.H. Gamage, Ms. Yogitha Anthony and
Mr. Kasun Basnayake
Timing ( Punctuality ) on the DOT was stressed and in future participants should
report before scheduled time.
Mr. Jeremy Weerasinghe of Aggora Speakers Int'l was the Forum Leader
supported by VP Special Projects Mr Devsiri Fernando as the Coordinator. Public
speaking and presentation with capacity building and leadership qualities was
stressed. The idea was to build up Confidence.
First step was that each member had to introduce and speak about the member
seated next mect to the member for 2 minutes. Next was to select one of the four
topics and speak for 2 minutes on either 'Myself', 'My School', 'My Family' or 'My
Job'

Mr. Jeremy Weerasinghe

The evaluator was Mr. Jeremy Weerasinghe. 05 speakers were handpicked,
namely Dr.Weerawardane, Ms. Rajitha Ratnapala, Mr. Vihan Perera and Mr.
Gayan Wickramage. They were to use the key word “VIGOUR”.

Mr. Weerasinghe later gave a general assessment and was satisfied with results except that some were not audible, wrong
postures, use of filler words with 'ahs' and hunting for words but that on the whole the exercise was encouraging.
Members were enlightened on Correct Posture, Speech, Audibility, Facing an Audience, Building Confidence, Flow of words
and avoiding searching for words and encouraging to speak out without being shy. This was achieved to a great extent. This
was summed up by the Moderator Mr. Jeremy Weerasinghe and members appreciated the simplicity and easy going style of
the moderator who encouraged even the shy to open up. Great achievement indeed !
The next session would be on Sunday Members Day - 28th May 9.00 AM on the dot and members were advised to report
before time. Designated participants for the next session are as follows.
Team Leader - Mr. Buddika Prasanna
Timer
- Mr. Shelton Jayasekera
Evaluators
Dr. Keerthi Weerawardane, Ms.Ranjitha Ratnapala, Mr. Kasun Basnayake and Mr.Lalith Wickremasinghe
Speakers for 2 Minutes:
Ms Vindhya de Alwis, Ms.
Puspakanthi, Ms. Yogitha
Anthony and Mr. Dinesh
Thangavel,
Vote of Thanks to Mr.J.
Weerasinghe was proposed
by Secretary General.
On the whole the one hour
programme was spent
profitably and all present
were engrossed on the
subject.
The attendance was
encouraging.
Report compiled by Col. De
Alwis, Sec. Gen
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Creativity And "Falling In Love With Ourselves" - Kyle Peron
I have been discussing creativity and what hinders us
from being creative thinkers. I wanted to take the
opportunity to expand and explore this topic a bit more
with you. I feel that in order for anyone to become a better
creative thinker of magic, you must first 1) define creativity
and 2) know what hinders you from being creative. Once
you know these 2 things, you can work towards breaking
down those barriers.
As I worked on my creativity lecture,
I realized that it would be a good
idea to address the definition of
creativity. I knew what I personally
felt it was, but realized it would be a
good idea to establish how
Webster's Dictionary defines it. What
I found out was VERY fascinating.
Keep in mind that what I am going to
tell you is not and has not been
changed in any way. It is straight out
of the dictionary. "Creativity can be
defined as something created rather
than imitated." WOW! That just really
opened my eyes. Read it again and
let it sink in more.
What it is saying is that imitation is
NOT creativity. Taking someone
else's routine or act and "borrowing"
it, is not being creative. Besides, in my book it is just
wrong. Being creative means stepping away from what
you have seen and taking a different path.
So, if we know that imitation is not creativity, what else
hinders us from being as creative as we each can be?
Well one thing is certainly this notion of magicians falling
in love with themselves. Allow me to explain. I am an artist
and have been all my life. Artist are just...well... weird
folks. We admit that. However, even artists have less
egos then most of us magicians. Magicians seem to think
that the world evolves and revolves around them. If you
have ever been to a magic convention, you know what I
am talking about.
But what tends to happen to us magicians? Well the
beauty of magic is the fact that we as magicians get the
joy out of knowing the secrets of magic. We get
empowered by the techniques we discover. Just think
back to the first effect you ever saw and learned? Pretty
amazing feeling wasn't it? This is what tends to draw
magicians to learn more and seek more. It becomes our
drug of sorts.

Knowing the secrets and techniques is not wrong. After
all, they are the tools that allow us to create in the first
place. However, what happens is that we start to love the
techniques of magic so much that we forget who our
audience really is.
We may know and learn 50 ways to vanish a card. To us
they are all different and unique and we love them. But just
because you know 50 ways to vanish a card does not
mean your audience wants to see all 50 ways in one act.
To a lay audience, you vanish a card and produce a card
and the rest looks the same.
What happens to magicians is that we
spend so much time perfecting out
crafts and fine tuning the tools we use
that we start to fall in love with them.
We love the technique behind what
we do so much that we feel we have to
place it in the act just because WE
love it.
Once you start doing this, it becomes
a hard habit to break. It hinders
creativity because you force to place
things in the act not because they
make sense or add to the
entertainment value, but because we
like them.
One must always think of who the
audience is and who you are
performing for. You must remember
what you want to say to them and express to them. Enjoy
what you perform and create, but remember that a
magician is a very lonely person without an audience to
perform for.
As always, I encourage you the readers to let me know
your thoughts. So if you have any thoughts on my articles
or suggestions or comments, please feel free to e-mail me
directly at magic4u02@aol.com. I would love to hear from
you.
magic4u02@aol.com
http://www.facebook.com/perondesign
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with HDN.............History of Magic XI

ueðla l,dfõ b;sydih XI

;ksj l%shd lrk hka;% (Automata)
'Chess Playing Turk' ^1770)1854&
l,ska ,ndÿka o;a; u; mokïj" ;ksj ;SrK .kakd" ;ksj
l%shd lrk frdfnda jre ^Robot& fï mß.Kl ;dlaIK
hq.fha kï idudkH fohls' ksjerÈj l%shd lrk Trf,daiq
jeks ishqï hka;% iq;% iudc .;jQ uq,a hq.fha isgu fï wdldrfha iajhxl%sh hdka;%sl
bÈßm;a lsÍï fukau ;ksju lghq;= lrk rElv ^Robot& ksmoùu ms<sn|j Wkkaÿjla
iy m%jk;djhla úh' ieuúgu wÆ;a fohla is;kakg fhduqjk ueðla Ys,amSyq fï
lghq;=j,§ o fmruqfKa isáfhdah' 18 jk ishji wdrïNfha isgu fuu m%jk;djh
mej;=ks' tx.,ka;fha fj<| i,ams,a j, udhd o¾Yk bÈßm;a l< Isaac Fawkes"
Trf,daiq ld¾ñl Christopher Pinchbeck iu. tlj ksmojQ úúO iajhxl%sh ueðla
wx.hka ms<sn|j Tn oekgu;a okS' Trf,daiq ld¾ñl miqìula iys; Robert Houdin
;dlaIK l%ufõo u.ska l%shd lrk fndfyda wx. y÷kajd § we;’
wo wm mß.Klh bÈßmsg jdäù mß.Klh iu. "fpia" l%Svd lruq' m%dfhda.slj
fpia b;a;ka yiqrjñka l%Svdlrk frdfnda hka;% wo we;' wÈka jir 250 lg muK
fmro olaI f,i fpia l%Svd l< mK ke;s rElvhla .ek Tn wid ;sfnkjdo@
Maria Theresa wêrdcksh iufha ´iag%shd)yxf.aßhdkq rdciNdfõ ;dlaIKsl WmfoaYlfhl= f,i lghq;= l< m%NQ
jrfhls Baron Wolfgang von Kempelen ^1734)1804&' jrla rcueÿf¾ m%ix.hla bÈßm;a l< m%xY cd;sl ueðla
Ys,amsfhl= jk Francois Pelletier f.a ueðla o¾Ykhla ÿgq Kempelen g wÆ;a woyila u;= úh' ta wkqj ;u w;ayodne,Sï
l< Tyq ndysr Wmldrhlska f;drj Chess l%Svdfõ fh§h yels 'Thinking Machine' tlla ks¾udKh lf<ah' 1770 § th
rdciNdjg bÈßm;a l< Tyq th 'Chess Playing Turk' f,i kï lf<ah’
ueðla Ys,amsfhl= fkdjQjo" Kempelen ueðla Ys,amsfha uQ,O¾u u; fuu
WmlrKh f.dvk.d ;snqKs' l%shdlß;ajhg wod, fkdjk ;eka j,g jeä
Wkkaÿjla oelaùu u.ska fma%laIlhdf.a wjOdkh fjk;lg fhduqlsßu
^Misdirection& uekúka fhdod ;snqKs' fndfyda fofkl= fuys l%shdldß;ajh
úúO wdldrfhka úia;r lsÍug W;aidy oerejo 'Chess Playing Turk'
jir 50 l muK ld,hla hqfrdamh iy weußldfõ k.r fndfyduhl
ck;dj wukaodkkaokhg iy l=;=y,hg m;a lr we;'
;dlaIKsl l%shdldrlula f,i Kempelen fmkaùug W;aidy l,o"
ienúkau Chess l%Svdj ms,sn| yi, oekqula we;s ie.jqKq ñksfil= úiska
fpia b;a;ka yeisrùu ;SrKh ù we;' tjeks iel we;sùu je,elaùu
i|yd 'Cabinet' tl ùjD; lr ta ;=, jQ hdka;%sl WmlrK fmkaùug
Kempelen lghq;= lr we;' kùk udhd b;sydifha uq,au 'Cabinet
Illusion' f,io fuh ie,fla'
'Turk' iu. l%Svd lsÍug
bÈßm;a jQ fndfyda fok Tyq
w;ska mrdchg m;a ú we;s w;r

The Knight's Tour
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'Turk' g mrdch w;a ú we;af;a l,d;=rlsks' Napolian Bonaparte" Benjamin Franklin jeks m%lg mqoa.,fhdao 'Turk'
fj;ska mrdchg m;a ú we;'' ^Chess l%Svdfõ ir< wNsfhda.hla jk The Knight's Tour b;d myiqfjka iïmq¾K lsÍfï
yelshdjo 'Turk' i;=úh'&
1804 Kempelen f.a wNdjfhka miqj 'Chess Playing Turk' Tyqf.a mq;= úiska Johann Nepomuk Maelzel ^1772 )1838&
kï c¾uka cd;sl ix.S;{hl= fj; úl=Kd we;' Tyq Beethoven iu.o lghq;= lr we;' ;dlaIKsl {dkhlao iys;
Maelzel
ix.S;fha§ fhdod.kak ud;%d.Kl WmlrKh ^Metronome& ksmojd f,djg bÈßm;a l< ix.S;{hd f,i
m%lgh' olaI m%o¾Ylfhl= o jQ Maelzel" 'Turk' iu. hqfrdamh" wefußldj" lekvdj we;=¿ fndfyda rgj, pdßld lr
we;' Maelzel ñh.sh miqj Tyqf.a ñ;=frl= úiska Philadelphia kqjr Chinese Museum kï fl!;=ld.drh fj; 'Chess
Playing Turk' ndr § we;' 1854 cQ,s ui 5 jk Èk we;sjQ .skaklska fl!;=ld.drh úkdY jQ w;r 'Turk' f.a wjidkho
th úh’
;¾ldkql=,j isÿ úh fkdyelalla ksid fï ms<sn|j .eUqßka úYaf,aIKh l< úoaj;=ka fuys l%shdldß;ajh ms<sn|j ;u
woyia olajd we;s kuq;a ksjerÈ meyeÈ,slsÍula bÈßm;a lsÍug wmyiq ú we;'
kùk mß.Klfha mshd f,i ie,flk .Ks;{hl= fukau od¾Ykslfhl= o jQ Charles Babbage ^1791)1871&" 1820 §
muK 'Turk' iu. fpia l%Svd l< nj;a" th ie.jqKq ñksfil= u.ska flfrk fohla njg iel l< nj;a i|ykah'
iïmq¾Kfhkau .Ks;h iy ;dlaIKh u; mokï jQ hka;%hla i|yd Tyqf.a is; fufyhùug tu w;aoelSu uq,aù we;'
Babbage 1837 § y÷kajd ÿka úYaf,aIK hka;%h ^Analytical Engine& f,dj uq,au l%uf,aÅ;)wxÅ; mß.Klh ^Digital
Programable Computer& f,i ie,fla'

;udf.au mYapd;a urK mÍlaIKh ksid ñh.sh ñksid'
Washington Irving Bishop ^1855)1889&
udhd Ydia;%h iy udhd Ys,amSka w;r uqK.efik ;j;a iqúfYaIS pß;hls Washington Irving
Bishop ^1855)1889&' Wellington hk kñkao fudyq fmkS isáfhah' ^ fï “Rip Van Winkle”
jeks wurKsh pß; y÷kajd ÿka m%lg f,aLlfhl= jQ Washington Irving )1783)1859)
fkdfõ' ienúkau f,aLl Washington Irving" Bishop f.a wemldr mshd njg i|ykla
we;'&
Bishop Èjeia we;af;l= ^Clairvoyance& f,i m%lg jQ wfußldkq cd;slfhls' Tyqf.a uj jQ
Eleanor Bishop o NQ;d;au iu. in|;d meje;ajQ ^Spiritualist& njg fmkajd isá m%lg
pß;hls' iam¾Yh ;=,ska wka whf.a is;a lshùu ^Muscle Reading& yelshdj fmkakqï l<
J'Randall Brown kï wfhl=f.a iydhlhd f,i iy Anna Eva Fay kï NQ;d;au iu.
.kfokq l< ^Spiritualist& ldka;djlf.a l<ukdldr jrhd f,io Bishop lghq;= lr
we;' Fay NQ;d;au iu. lghq;=l< nj fmkajQ ryia l%u fõohka iy Robert Heller f.a
Second Sight ryia fy<s lrñka fmd;la m, lr udOH wjOdkh Èkd.;a Bishop" tu l%u
fy<slrñka ;udf.au o¾Ykhla bÈßm;a lf<ah' ueðla ryia oek.ekSfï l=;=y,h idudkH
ck;dj ;=, ieuod mej;s fohls' Tjqkaf.a ùrfhl= ú tu.ska uqo,a bmhSugo Bishop iu;a
úh' weia ne|f.k jdyk ^Blindfold Driving& meoùu u.skao fudyq m%pdrhla ,ndf.k we;'
ueðla fõÈldfõ tlu foa olsñka isá ck;djf.a wdl¾IKh Èkd.ekSug 1877 § Bishop
fjk;a wdldrhl o¾Ykhla bÈßm;a lf<ah' w; fyda Wrysi w,a,d fmaYs ;=,ska oefkk
ix{d u.ska wka whf.a is;a lshùu ^Muscle Reading& ;u úfYaI yelshdjla f,i fmkakqï
lsÍuh' fuys§ isÿjkafka ldishla fyda b¢lgqjla jeks l=vd fohla Ys,amshd fkdue;s
wjia:djl hï ;ekl ie.ùuhs' wk;=rej oEi ne|f.k meïfKk udhd Ys,amshd th ÿgq
wfhl=f.a we.s,a,lska fyda w;ska w,a,df.k ksjerÈ ia:dkh lrd Tjqka le|jdf.k hdu
iy ishÆ fok úYauhg m;a lrñka tu l=vd foa fidhd .ekSuhs' Ys,amshd fmkakqï lrkafka
wfkla mqoa.,hdf.a udxY fmaYs ;=,ska tk ix{d Tiafia Tyqf.a is;=ú,s lshùug yels nj;a
tu.ska kshñ; ia:dkhg hefjk nj;ah' iydhlhd iy udhd Ys,amshd w;r lsisu l;d
nyla fyda fjk;a wdldrhl woyia yqjudrejla fkdjk nj fma%laIlfhda olS' m%pdrh
,nd.ekSfï Wml%uhla f,i uola ÿßka jQ f.dvke.s,a,l hula i.jk f,i Wmfoia §
th fidhd .ekSu i|yd uyd ud¾.h Tiafia È.= ÿrla .sh nj;a l=;=y,fhka hq;=
m%laIlfhda ish .Kkla ta miq mi hk whqre chdrEm iys;j udOHh ;=, jd¾;d úh' tl,
m%lg úoaj;=ka iy ffjoHjreka f.a mjd mßlaIdjg Bishop ,lajQ nj o lshefõ' ta jk
úg ueðla hkq úfkdaoh imhk yqÿ weianekaÿï njg m%p,s;j ;snqk;a" Bishop ;=,
ienúkau Bg tyd .sh wê udkisl yelshdjla we;s njg;a" tu.ska fï foa lrk njg;a
;SrKh lsÍug o ck;dj fm<Uqk nj i|yka fõ'
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Magic in the Maldives
I and my wife were invited to perform magic in Maldives at a school
festival. It was a variety entertainment where the school children had
various items and in between they wanted us to perform magic. They
wanted to make magic the main attraction. We were given air tickets to
Gan island which was around 500km away from the capital Male, and we
were placed in a big resort Equater Village. The school where we had to
perform was 12km away from the resort. We were taken to the school by
a vehicle before the show and were dropped back at the resort after the
function. It took only 20 minutes to travel this distance as the roads there
were good and did not have much traffic. We had to perform at two
shows a day for three days and on the fourth day as the children who
took part in various items at the shows were not able to see our magic
show we had to have a special show for them on a special request made
by the principal. On the whole we had a very interesting time during our
short stay there. People really enjoyed our performances. The principal
of the school and the staff were very kind and nice. They all treated and
looked after us very well. Our air tickets and our stay at the resort had
been sponsored by an air line. The principal and the staff came to the
Gan airport to
welcome us
at our arrival
there and
also to say
good bye at
o
u
r
departure.
(Sent
by
Shelton
Jayesekera)

To all members celebrating their birthdays in April
02nd Joy De Silva
02nd Ms.Zahara Lufar
03rd Gayan Wickramage
06th Iranga Gunawardane
13th Chandrasena Gamage
14th Dinesh Thangavel
17th G. S. Rodrigo
20th Merril Weckasinghe
21st M. B. Ranjith Silva
28th Mast. Chenul Perera
31st Ms. Prajani Pathmasiri

Have a laugh with Penn and Teller
Penn and Teller are like a married
couple. Only one of them gets to talk.

My therapist suggested I tell my wife
about my magic trick addiction by
writing her a letter I just can't pick up
the Penn and Teller

Cont. from Page 6

1881 § muK Bishop ,kavka kqjr § ;u yelshdjka bÈßm;a l< nj;a" tys§ J.N. Maskelyne Tyqf.a udOH
oekaùulg tfrysj wêlrKhg .sh nj;a kvq ;Skaÿj u.ska Maskelyne g Bishop fj;ska jkaÈhla ysñjQ w;r ta jk
úg Bishop n%s;dkHfhka neyerõ f.dia isá neúka tu uqo, ,nd.ekSug fkdyelsjQ njo i|ykah’
wmiaudr frda.S ;;ajhlska o fm¿Kq Bishop fuu lghq;af;ys ksr; joa§ ;ud isys uq¾cdjla jeks ;;ajhlg
meñfKk w;r" h,s m%lD;s isyshg meñ”ug fj,djla .;jk njo ta w;r ;=r ndod fkdlrk f,io okajd we;'
^wm rg ;=,o fojdrEvfhka ksñ;s fyda wkdjels lshk wh wog;a fuf,i isys uq¾cdjg m;ajk whqre;a miqj lsisjla
isÿ fkdjQ whqßka mshú isyshg t<fUk whqreo wm oel we;'& 1889 uehs ui 12 jk Èk New York ys§ mej;s
o¾Ykhla w;r;=r ;on, f,i wmiaudr ;;ajhlg m;ajQ Tyqg miqÈk jk;=re;a mshú isysh fkd,enqKs' Tyq
mßlaId l< ffjoHjreka Bishop ñh f.dia we;s njg
;skaÿ lr ;sfí' Tyqf.a iqúfYaIS yelshdj ms<sn|j
Wkkaÿjla oelajQ ffjoHjre mYapd;a urK mÍlaIKhla
mj;ajd Bishop f.a fud<h úfYaI mÍlaIdjlg ,lalr
jeäÿr mÍlaIK i|yd mÍlaIKd.drhlg fhduqlr we;’
;u mq;=f.a urKh ie,ùfuka tys meñKs Tyq f.a uj
Eleanor Bishop" ;u mq;%hd ñh fkd.sh njg;a
uq¾cdjg m;aj isá Tyq" mYapd;a urK mÍlaIKhla
meje;aùu u.ska >d;kh l< njg;a nrm;,
fpdaokdjla k.d ffjoHjrekag tfrysj wêlrKh
fj; .shdh' wêlrK ;Skaÿj u.ska ffjoHjreka
ksfodia l< kuq;a" tu isÿùu u; ;ukaf.a u mYapd;a
urK mÍlaIKh ksid urKhg m;a jQ iqúfYaI
mqoa.,fhl= f,i Washington Irving Bishop b;sydihg
tla fõ.
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From Pakistan with love
Arooba Magic Theater Offering A wide
Range of amazing Performances in magic
art. Magician M Yaseen is the chief
executive of the group who is not only
famous in Pakistan but has also performed
in Hongkong, Thailand, China, UAE,
Muscat and Iran. He is considered the
master of magician's in Pakistan and also
expert in close up magic stage magic and
illusion.
He is a wonderful and self styled illusionist
and is regarded as most exciting magician
in Pakistan and other countries. He has
always entertained and mesmerized the
audiences with his unique and original style
of performance. Magician M Yaseen is a member of International magician society UK
and Stevens Magic Emporium USA.
He has performed in different TV, and
Stage shows, hotels and restaurant
shows, club shows, International and
national company shows, play land
shows, schools and colleges shows,
Birthday party shows, in various cities
of Pakistan.
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